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welcome
We are overjoyed that God has led you to join the Antioch Church family. Your
spiritual walk at Antioch will be a journey from a salvation experience to an intimate relationship with God to a unique ministry to the world, through spirit-filled
teaching, prayer, praise, worship, and fellowship. We are excited about what
God is doing in your life.
Whether you have come by Christian experience or if you accepted Jesus
Christ as Savior for the first time, we pray that this is a memorable milestone and
the beginning of a new chapter in your life. We genuinely welcome you and
look forward to getting to know you better.
This orientation is designed to better acquaint you with Pastor Wayne Chaney,
Jr. and Lady Myesha as well as the ministry of Antioch Church of Long Beach.
This handbook contains a wealth of information about our church and its functions. Once again we are grateful that you joined this spiritual family.
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Pastor Wayne
Pastor Wayne A. Chaney, Jr., a native of Los Angeles, California, was
destined for ministry from birth. Descending from a long lineage of pastors, ministers, and evangelists, he was always under the influence of
Godly men and women. In the proximity of completing his education at
Morehouse College, he was called to the ministry. After his return to
Long Beach, he worked diligently alongside his mentor and grandfather, the late Joe Chaney Jr. Standing on the legacy laid by his grandfather and reaching for his destiny, Pastor Wayne became pastor of Antioch Church of Long Beach, a vibrant, flourishing congregation of believers. The church
membership doubled in two short years under his leadership. The vivacious and lively worship atmosphere has left countless individuals changed. Pastor Wayne’s defining characteristics are wisdom, integrity, and faith. Pastor Wayne’s messages are described as warm
and intimate, sprinkled with humor, yet drenched with passion and power.
While Pastor Wayne’s commitment to Antioch and his local community are strong, his national and international commitment is increasing. He formerly served as president of the
California African-American Fellowship and was the youngest state president in the history of
the state and national conference to serve in this capacity. Currently, Pastor Wayne is committed to serving as a member of the Executive Board of the Southern Baptist Convention. His
commitment and involvement in ministry far extend beyond his local community. Throughout
the country he has ministered to various congregations, denominations, and secular organizations. Additionally, he has planted seeds of grace worldwide and his ministry has saturated foreign soil. He has touched the lives of individuals in countries such as Indonesia,
England, New Zealand, South Korea, United Arab Emirates, Israel, Malaysia, Singapore,
and Mexico. He is happily married to Lady Myesha Chaney and has two children Wayne III
and Reign Gabrielle. He is truly an exceptional vessel of God.
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our history
Since 1961, Antioch Missionary Baptist Church has been a beacon of light in the local community of Long
Beach, California. On January 10, 1961 Reverend and Mrs. Joe Chaney, Jr., along with five other people in
their home laid the foundation of Antioch Missionary Baptist Church. The name “Antioch” was chosen by
Pastor Chaney, taken from the scripture in Acts 11:26 where the believers were first called Christians in Ancient Antioch. Under the dynamic and inspirational leadership of Reverend Joe Chaney, Antioch’s membership grew rapidly, necessitating the need to move from a rented room on the third floor of Morgan Hall on
Eighth and Locust in downtown Long Beach. With less than 50 members and a treasury almost empty, an
“impossible dream” came true. The church, by faith, voted to purchase the church building and property located at 16th and Gundry where it currently stands. On the third Sunday in August of 1961, Antioch Missionary
Baptist Church held its first service in the new building with Dr. Timothy Chambers, Sr. as the guest preacher.
Antioch’s membership grew from five in 1961, to a membership of 2,000. The first building site was remodeled in 1975, and in 1984 the church voted to rebuild Antioch, adding educational spaces for Sunday School
and Discipleship classes, a dining facility and meeting rooms available for use by various community organizations. The new building structure was completed in November 1985 and was officially dedicated on
the second Sunday in December 1985. For over 40 years Reverend Joe Chaney served as Pastor of Antioch.

Pastor Joe Chaney, his beautiful wife, Maxine Moss Chaney and their family arrived in Long Beach, California in 1953, from Baton Rouge, Louisiana, uniting with New Hope Baptist Church, where he later served as
Assistant Pastor and remained until he was led to establish Antioch. While serving the church, Reverend
Chaney was also employed by the City of Long Beach in 1955. Pastor Joe Chaney, Jr. enjoyed a distinguished pastoral career, elevating Antioch Missionary Baptist Church into a positive force in the community.
On Sunday, April 27, 2003, Pastor Joe Chaney with great joy, officially yielded his pastoral leadership of Antioch Church into the hands of his grandson, Reverend Wayne Chaney, Jr. an anointed visionary after God’s
own heart.
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our mission

Antioch exists to bring people from a salvation experience to an
intimate relationship with God, and to prepare them for a unique
ministry to the world, through spirit-filled teaching, prayer, praise,
worship, and fellowship.

our vision

Antioch will transform the lives of individuals, families, and cities
in our lifetime, leaving our mark on the world.

our rally cry
We are standing on our legacy, reaching for our destiny, it will
matter that we live.
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our core values
As a family of believers, we are committed to:
1. Belief in Jesus Christ as the only way to salvation and personal
relationship with God.
2. Remaining faithful worshippers in our weekly services and daily lives.
3. Using both traditional and non-traditional methods in reaching those
outside of the family of faith. (Evangelism)
4. Building relationships that display the Love of God. (Fellowship)
5. Spiritually maturing those in our church family through the infallible word of
God. (Teaching)
6. Belief in the Holy Spirit and His gifts, which empower the believer for
ministry and to live a victorious life.
7. Encouraging believers to use their spiritual gifts and resources in sectors
of the world such as business, education, entertainment, athletics,
politics, and the arts, that God may be glorified.
8. Being sent or sending individuals to serve and share the gospel of Jesus
Christ throughout every part of the world. (Mission)
9. Serving the saved, unsaved, hurting, and broken. (Ministry)
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our staff
senior pastor

Reverend Wayne Chaney, Jr.

church secretary
Shauntae Smith

administrative staff
Myesha Chaney
Marsha Chapman
Jeanette Polk

minister of music
Shannon Tyler

kingdom kids director
Jennifer Walker

associate ministers

deacons

Ronald Bryant
Colin Caesar
R.J. Davis
Kenneth Dean
Marcus Mayers
Myesha Chaney
Jeanette Polk
Sharon Dean
Diane Johnson
Harrison Nero

Fitzgerald Jones
Cleo Bell
Scelester Ford
Alex Hall
Leonard Nicholson
Darren Rockett
Benny Roundtree
Joe Rush
Richard Sanders
Gene Shaw
Andrew Warren
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general church information
church address:

1535 Gundry Avenue
Long Beach, CA 90813

telephone:

(562) 591.8778

website:

www.antiochlb.com

email addresses:

info@antiochlb.com
newmembers@antiochlb.com

office hours:

Mon-Fri 9am-4pm

For counseling appointments, baby dedications, funeral services,
church facility usage, spiritual guidance, hospital visits, any comments, concerns, or other needs, please feel free to contact the administrative offices.
If at any time you wish to meet with the pastor or pastoral staff for any
reason, please contact the church office to schedule an appointment.
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parking lots & shuttle service
3
16th Street

5

Pacific Coast Highway

2

Antioch

1

4

15th Street

For your convenience, we utilize six parking lots for our Sunday worship services
1. 15th street parking lot
2. 16th street parking lot
3. Gundry avenue dirt lot
4. Whittier elementary
5. CVS rear parking lot
6. LBCC Pacific Coast Campus Parking Lot

Our shuttle services operate and run during the following times:
8:30 am pickup at designated spots including Whittier elementary begins
11:45 am pickup concludes
Immediately following worship drop off will continue until 1:45 pm
We currently have three shuttles that are available to transport you from your car to
the church facility and to your car following the worship service.
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START HERE

New Member’s Orientation Session

•
•
•
•
•

spiritual growth plan

Your salvation
What we believe
Our strategy
Our structure
Tour of the facilities

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

salvation

Level 101
Biblical Foundations for Building
Strong Disciples
Sin & Salvation
Lordship & Obedience
Repentance & Baptism
The Holy Spirit & Spiritual Gifts
Spiritual Hunger & God’s Word
Discipleship & Leadership
Prayer & Worship

Level 201
Survival Kit
Time in God’s Word
Prayer
Tithing
Fellowship

relationship

Level 301
Discovering My Shape

• Spiritual Gift
• Heart & Abilities
• Personality & Experience

Level 401
Discovering My Mission
in the World

to the world

• Discovering My Mission
• Sharing the Message
• Fishing in My Mission Pond
• Becoming a World Class Christian
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3LEMENTS is an approach to Bible Study that will produce a lifelong journey
of obedience to Christ by exposing three vital elements for spiritual growth:
Chemical Compositions
1. The Word of God (God’s revealed word to mankind).
2. The Holy Spirit (Reveals God’s specific word to the individual).
3. Obedience (How you respond to specific directions given by the Holy
Spirit through the Word of God).
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elements Bible study
The first track of ELEMENTS consists of the following:
Level 101: Foundations
Level 201: Survival Kit
Level 301: Introduction to Your SHAPE
Level 401: Discovering My Life Mission

Level 101: FOUNDATIONS
The first track of 3LEMENTS is a requirement for all Antioch Members. It is designed to lay a
solid foundation that will enable believers to stand firm and grow strong in the Christian lifestyle. While 3LEMENTS is the totality of our Christian Education, the journey begins with Level
101, Foundations. It will lay a new foundation for the new believer and strengthen the stance
of the seasoned believer. The book will serve as a scriptural point of reference for most fundamental beliefs of the Christian faith.
Foundations is the basic introduction to the Core Beliefs of Christianity . It is designed to develop spiritual disciples and consist of eleven foundational doctrines of the faith:
Session 1: The Bible
This study focuses on where the Bible came from, why it can be trusted, and how it
can change your life.
Session 2: God
This study focuses not just on facts about God, but how to know God Himself in a
more powerful and personal way.
Session 3: Jesus
As we look at what the Bible says about the person of Christ, we do so as people
who are developing a lifelong relationship with Jesus.
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Session 4: The Holy Spirit
This study focuses on the person, the presence, and the power of the Holy Spirit, and
how you can be filled with the Holy Spirit on a daily basis.
Session 5: Creation
Each of us was personally created by a loving God. This study does not shy away
from the great scientific and theological arguments that surround the creation/evolution
debate. However, you will find the goal of this study to be the deepening of your
awareness of God as your Creator.
Session 6: Salvation
This study focuses on God’s solution to man’s need for salvation, what Jesus Christ
did for us on the cross, and the assurance and security of God’s love and provision
for eternity.
Session 7: Sanctification
This study focuses on the two natures of the Christian. We’ll see the difference between grace and law, and how these two things work in our lives.
Session 8: Good and Evil
Why do bad things happen to good people? Through this study we’ll see how and
why God continues to allow evil to exist. The ultimate goal is to build up our faith and
relationship with God as we wrestle with these difficult questions.
Session 9: The Afterlife
The Bible does not answer all the questions we have about what happens to us after
we die; however, this study deals with what the Bible does tell us. This important study
gives us hope and helps us move from a focus on the here and now to a focus on
eternity.
Session 10: The Church
This study focuses on the birth of the church, the nature of the church, and the mission of the church.
Session 11: The Second Coming
This study addresses both the hope and the uncertainties surrounding the second
coming of Jesus Christ.
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Level 201: Introduction to Spiritual Maturity
This level will focus on four basic habits that every Christian needs to develop in
order to grow to spiritual maturity. This class will equip you with the skills you
need to begin these habits and will explain the tools you will need to continue
these habits.
Level 201 consists of three sessions covering the following:
• Introduction: Spiritual Maturity and Habits
•
•
•
•
•

How to Get A “Grasp” On Your Bible
The Habit of A Daily Time With God
The Habit of Prayer: Talking With God
The Habit of Tithing: Giving Back to God
The Habit of Fellowship: Enjoying God’s Family
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Level 301: Discovering Your S.H.A.P.E.
This Level is designed to help you discover and understand your purpose, that
which you were created for. Your ministry is determined by your S.H.A.P.E.
What God made me to BE determines what He intends for me to DO. This is the
secret of knowing God’s will for your life!
Level 301 Consists of six session covering the following:

Spiritual Gifts - The Bible clearly teaches that God
gives each believer certain spiritual gifts to be used
in ministry (1 Cor.12; Rom. 8; Eph. 4)

Heart- The Bible uses the term heart to represent
the center of your motivation, desires, interest, and
inclinations. Your heart determines why you say the
things you say (Matt. 12:3-4), why you feel the way
you do (Ps. 37:4), and why you act the way you do
(Prov. 4:23).

Ability - Abilities are the natural talents that you
were born with.

Personality -

The Bible gives us plenty of proof that

God uses all types of personalities.

Experiences-

God never wastes an experience.

Romans 8:28 reminds us, “We know that in all things
God works for the good of those who love him, who
have been called according to his purpose.”
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Level 401: Discovering My Life Mission
The goal of this level is to commit the rest of my life to being a messenger of God’s Good News
to other people, and using my time, talents, and treasure for His Kingdom regardless of where it
leads or what it cost.
“We make it our goal to please him…” 2 Cor. 5:9 (NIV)
"...our goal is to measure up to God's plan for us..." 2 Cor. 10:13 (LB)
Level 401 consists of four sessions covering the following:
Session 1: Discovering My Mission
God’s Purpose in Creating Us
Jesus’ Mission on Earth
Why Jesus’ Mission Must Matter To Me
Session 2: Sharing the Message
Part 1: My Testimony – The Story of How I Began a Relationship with Jesus
Part 2: The Good News – Explaining How to Accept Christ
Communication Tips: How To Share Christ More Effectively
Session 3: Fishing in My Mission Pond
5 Keys to Spiritual Fishing
How People Come to Christ
How to Build A Bridge of Friendship
Session 4: Becoming a World-Class Christian
What On Earth Is God Doing?
Antioch’s Global Vision and Your Passport To The World
How to Get In On What God Is Doing: Acts 1:8 Opportunities
What it Takes to Be On-Mission for God
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map of church property

Community Center

Destiny
Bookstore

Computer Lab

Resident of 1517 Gundry

Church
owned
property
The Body
House

Various
Elements
Classes

15TH STREET
PARKING LOT

N
W

E
S

15TH STREET
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Future Church Café

Resident at 1528 Gundry

Various Elements
Classes

Main Sanctuary

Hervey House

Antioch Church of Long Beach

Kingdom Kids

GUNDRY AVENUE

Annex Building

Maxine Chaney Youth
Building

16TH STREET
16TH STREET
PARKING LOT

our ministries
ministry

meeting times

Associate Ministers
Coordinator: Rev. Ken Dean
ministers@antiochlb.com

Various

Associate Ministers are individuals who share the heart of the Pastor and serve as an extension of the Pastor in helping to shepherd the people entrusted to the Antioch Church family.
Avenues Ministry (Evangelism)
Team Leaders: Diane Ewells and Angela Boykin
avenues@antiochlb.com

Monthly

Avenues is a community-based ministry assigned to local streets, avenues and boulevards,
which mirrors the Biblical pattern of Luke 14:21-23, to bring in the lost, broken hearted, and
poor. Avenues creates entry points that lead people to faith in Jesus Christ; guide them to develop a closer relationship with God, and encourage all to become involved in a local family
of Believers.
Benevolence Ministry
Coordinator: Leonard Nicholson
benevolence@antiochlb.com

Various

The Benevolence Ministry is a vital link between those in need and Antioch Church, making
God’s grace and love real to others by mobilizing resources and providing service to assist
individuals within and beyond our church walls.
ELEMENTS & Life Support
Coordinator: Vivian Givens
elements@antiochlb.com

Sundays 8:00 am& 9:30 am

ELEMENTS is an approach to Bible Study that will produce a lifelong journey of obedience to
Christ by exposing three vital elements for spiritual growth:
1. The Word of God (God’s revealed word to mankind)
2. The Holy Spirit (Reveals God’s specific word to the individual)
3. Obedience (How you respond to specific directions given by the Holy Spirit through the
Word of God)
Life Support Bible Study Tracks
launch date tba
Life Support is needs-based Bible studies that offer a Biblical point of view and
practical helps in maneuvering through everyday life issues, i.e., Money Management, Parenting, Workplace Leadership, Marriage, etc.
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our ministries
ministry

cont.

meeting times

Couples Ministry
Leadership Team: The Rocketts, The Deans, & The Grahams
couples@antiochlb.com

Monthly (Friday Nights)

The Couples Ministry is designed to give married couples an opportunity to enhance their relationships through participating in relational Bible studies, fellowshipping with other Christian couples, and attending weekend retreats and activities.
Culinary Ministry
Coordinator: Janetta Hill
culinary@antiochlb.com

Various

The Culinary Ministry provides tasty, nutritional meals, and refreshments for special events held
at Antioch; from the preparation and serving of the meals to the set-up and decoration of the
facility. This service is available to all Antioch Ministries upon request.
Expressions of Praise Dance Ministry
Coordinator: Octavia O’Cain & Cynthia James
eop@antiochlb.com

Saturdays 12–2:30 pm

The dance ministry involves worship and praise to God through dance and sign language. This
art form is perfected through choreographed presentations that are accompanied by inspirational selections that bring glory and honor to God.
Deacon & Deaconess Ministry
Chairman: Fitzgerald Jones
deacons@antiochlb.com

Various

Deacon and Deaconess consist of select spirit-filled individuals who display wisdom to serve
the church and the needs of the congregation as directed by the Pastor.
First Contact & Heart2Heart New Members Orientation
Coordinator: Brenda Jennings

Monthly

The First Contact Ministry ensures that all individuals or families who become a part of Antioch
Church are welcomed, informed of church events and united with other Antioch members.
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our ministries
ministry
Hospitality Ministry
Coordinator: Cynthia James
hospitality@antiochlb.com

cont.

meeting times
Monthly

The Hospitality Ministry is a team of dedicated individuals responsible for providing a genuinely
heartfelt welcome to all visitors -- from “the sidewalk to the sanctuary.”
Media Ministry
Coordinators: Carla Mays and Chris Polk
media@antiochlb.com

Training Wed. 6:30 pm

This ministry provides technical support for church services and special events including the operation of sound, light and video equipment.
Men’s Ministry
Coordinator: Pastor Wayne
mensministry@antiochlb.com

Thursdays 6:30-7:30 pm

Men’s Fraternity provides men with an opportunity to discover and enhance their manhood. Men
are encouraged to study God’s Word, seek His purpose for their lives, fellowship, and build relationships with other Christian men.
Missions Ministry
Coordinator: Rev. Kenneth Dean
missions@antiochlb.com

Monthly

This ministry introduces “Mission” to men and women, both old and young, not as an organization, but rather as a part of every Christian’s lifestyle. Individuals have an opportunity to experience mission service in a meaningful way and to impact the lives of people throughout the community and the world. Mission ministries include: Women on Mission, Prison Ministry, ministry to
the homeless, shelters, hospitals and Operation Angel Tree.
Music Ministry
Coordinator: Shannon Tyler
music@antiochlb.com
Youth Choir
Vessels of Honor (Adult Choir)
Praise Team
Musicians

Various
Tuesdays 7:30 pm
Thursdays 7:30 pm
Saturdays 11:00 am
Saturdays 9:30 am

Antioch’s music ministry exists to bring God glory through instruments, music, songs and Spiritfilled lifestyles.
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our ministries
ministry

cont.

meeting times

Parking Ministry
Coordinator: Darren Rockett
Transportation: Cleo Bell
Weeknight Security: Deacon Roundtree (Deacon Ministry)
transportation@antiochlb.com

Sundays 8-1:30pm

The Parking Ministry transports members and guest from off-site parking lots to services and other
special events. It is also responsible for transportation needs for all events, both on and off-campus.
Pastor’s Aide
Coordinators: Sharon Dean and Jeanne Rockett
pastorsaide@antiochlb.com

Various

Pastor’s Aide is responsible for attending to the practical needs of the Pastoral Leadership.
Prayer Counselors
Advisors: Laverne Bailey
prayercounselors@antiochlb.com

Sundays

Prayer Counselors are faithful members of Antioch who meet one-on-one with new converts, returning Christians, and those desiring to make a deeper commitment to live for God.
Prayer Ministry
Coordinator: Serena Allen
prayer@antiochlb.com

Various

The individuals on this team are called and accountable for all the prayer needs of the family. They
dedicate themselves to continual intercessory prayer on behalf of the church, leadership, members,
and community. All night prayer is held every 5th Friday at 9:00 p.m.
Platinum Club (Seniors Ministry)
Coordinator: Daisy Marshall
platinumclub@antiochlb.com

Wednesdays 12-2:00 pm

Platinum Club integrates “Senior” members into the life of the church and community through a weekly
afternoon Bible Study, planned activities, field trips, and classes such as computer training, aerobics, etc.
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our ministries
ministry

cont.

meeting times

Service Ministry (HELPS)
Various
Coordinator: Dana Taylor
helps@antiochlb.com
This ministry provides an ongoing core group of volunteers to assist and serve in the various ministries as needed throughout the church.
Singles Ministry
Coordinator: Diane Johnson
singles@antiochlb.com

Various Fridays 7:00 pm

The Singles Ministry is designed to give single young adult men and women an avenue to
embrace their “singleness” through relevant and relational Bible studies, fellowships and opportunities to develop meaningful Christian relationships with other singles.
Kingdom Kids Children’s Ministry
Coordinator: Jennifer Walker
kingdomkids@antiochlb.com
Children’s Church

Sundays 8-1:00 pm

Children’s Church offers a fun, energetic, and exciting worship experience for preschoolers
and children, pre-Kindergarten to 5th Grade led by an awesome group of trained staff members and youth volunteers. Children participate in praise, worship, rotation through ageappropriate/interactive Bible study, music, dance, arts, and crafts.
Kids Club
Thurs 6-8:00 pm
Kids Club is a weeknight fellowship for preschoolers and children filled with fun activities,
videos, music, art and crafts, kid’s aerobics and much, much more!
THE LEVEL
Coordinator: Ryan Smith
thelevel@antiochlb.com

Tuesdays 6-8:00 pm

The high school ministry focuses on the uniqueness of the high school student, providing a holistic approach to minister through interactive, relational Bible studies, age-appropriate activities, and
fellowships.
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our ministries
ministry

cont.

meeting times

MiddleMANIA (Middle school students Grades 6-8)
The middle school ministry focuses on the uniqueness of the middle school student, providing a
holistic approach to minister through interactive, relational Bible studies, age-appropriate activities and fellowships.
Thirty One 10 Women’s Ministry
Coordinator: Myesha Chaney
thirtyone10@antiochlb.com

Thursdays 6:30-7:30 pm

This ministry is committed to building the entire woman and enhancing the quality of life utilizing Biblical
principles. It is committed to equip, empower, and enrich women to become productive and progressive members in the world around them. Thirty One10 is based upon building women emphasizing the
characteristics of the virtuous woman in Proverbs 31:10-31.
Trustee Ministry
Chairperson: Alex Hall
trustees@antiochlb.com
The Trustee Ministry manages the church’s properties, equipment, and other material welfare as well as
spiritual matters. The trustees are also entrusted with all legal matters of the church.
Usher Ministry
Coordinator: Ernestine Winston
ushers@antiochlb.com

Various

The Usher Ministry is the standing backbone of endless successful services. This group of dedicated
men, women, youth and children serve during all worship services, special ministry programs and
events with both pride and excellence. This ministry maintains an orderly service, greeting, seating and
helping members and visitors with a smile.
Young Adult (Ages 18-30)
Youth (6th-12th grade)
Junior (1st-5th grade)
Seniors

4th Saturday 9:30-11:00 am
4th Saturday 9:30-11:00 am
4th Saturday 9:30-11:30 am
1st & 3rd Mondays 6:00 pm
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our ministries
ministry

cont.

meeting times

VIRTUE Ministry
Lead: Itoro Udofia
virtue@antiochlb.com

3rd Saturday

As a ministry of Antioch, VIRTUE endeavors to create a unique environment that provides biblical and spiritual tools that help young ladies ages 12 to 18 preserve their essence and virtue. It aims to enrich and enhance the lives of every participant.
Stewardship Ministry
Lead: Fitzgerald Jones

Monthly

Christian stewardship is grateful and responsible use of God's gifts. Christian stewards, empowered by the Holy Spirit, commit themselves to conscious and purposeful decisions with
their time, resources, gifts, and abilities. The stewardship ministry continually educates believers to become good stewards.
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our weekly schedule
Day
SUNDAY

MONDAY
TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY
FRIDAY

SATURDAY

Time & Ministry

Location

8:00 a.m. Elements Bible Study (all age groups)

Lower Level/Annex/Houses

9:00 a.m. Morning Worship Service

Sanctuary

9:30 a.m. Elements Bible Study (all age groups)

Lower Level/Annex/Houses

11:00 a.m. Worship Service

Sanctuary

11:00 a.m. Every 3rd Sun. Baptist Immediately following service

Courtyard

6:00 p.m. 1st & 3rd Mon. Usher’s Ministry

Kingdom kids/Sanctuary

6:30 p.m. Aerobics

Lower Level

7:00 p.m. Play rehearsal for upcoming play production

Sanctuary

6:00 p.m. The Level Youth Ministry

Lower Level

6:30 p.m. 1st & 3rd Tues. Elements Leadership Meeting

Kingdom Kids

7:30 p.m. Youth Choir Rehearsal

Sanctuary

12:00 p.m. Noonday Bible Study

Kingdom Kids

1:oo p.m. Platinum Club

Kingdom Kids

6:00 p.m. Aerobics

Lower Level

6:00 p.m. Intercessory Prayer

Sanctuary

7:00 p.m. Hour of Power Bible Study

Sanctuary

6:00 p.m. 4th Thurs. First Contact

Sanctuary

6:30 p.m. Women’s Bible Study

Lower Level

6:30 p.m. Men’s Ministry

Computer Lab

6:30 p.m. Kids Club

Sanctuary

7:30 p.m. Vessels of Honor Choir Rehearsal

Sanctuary

7:00 p.m. 3rd Fri. Singles Ministry

Off-site at various locations

7:00 p.m. 2nd Fri. Couples Ministry

Off-site at various locations

9:00 a.m. 4th Sat. Staff Meeting

Kingdom Kids

9:00 a.m. Aerobics

Lower Level

9:30 a.m. 3rd Sat. Avenues Ministry

Kingdom Kids

9:30 a.m. 4th Sat. Youth & Young Ushers

Sanctuary

9:30 a.m. Musicians Rehearsal

Sanctuary

10:00 a.m. 3rd Sat. Virtue Ministry

Computer Lab

11:00 a.m. Praise Team Rehearsal

Sanctuary

11:00 a.m. 3rd Sat. Prison Ministry

Off-site

12:00 p.m. Expression of Praise Dance Ministry

Annex/Sanctuary
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Thank you for attending our
new member orientation!

reach for it!
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